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20 years later…….
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Mr. Ken Curtis

It was March 1998, I began my career in the victim’s movement. I was so
naïve to the criminal justice system! My youngest daughter, was five years
old. Now I have a granddaughter that age. My how some things change, and
other things have stayed the same!
In twenty years I have seen victim’s rights pushed to the limit by defense
attorneys and defendants. I have seen the legislature try to dismantle some of
our victims’ rights to include the victim notification act for a parol hearings.
I have seen murderers continue to sit on death row that were there when I
first began this journey. Several defendants that were convicted of murder
when I first began this mission, have since been paroled or ended their
sentence! The average time for a murder case to be tried in our area is 4
years! It is hard to grasp that time frame! Why does it take so long? The
evidence is so clear cut- it should be no question! But there are so many
avenues a defendant can pursue to delay their day in court. So many tactics a
defense attorney can utilize because that is the system in place.

Mr. Mark Culver

What have I learned from 20 years of working with victims?

Mrs. Joanne Decker

EVERY CASE IS UNIQUE BUT STILL THE SAME. What does that mean? Each case
is the same in that there are SO many devastated family members; trying to
pick up their devastated lives and function without their loved one. How are
they unique? Each family has individual stories of how much they loved the
victim and how it has torn their hearts apart.

Ronda Eberhart
Sheriff Wally Olson
DA Ben Reeves
Sheriff Donald Valenza

May 2018

I have learned that each family I work with I fall in love with! Each family I
have sat in their living rooms and in court, I cry with. Someone ask me not too
long ago, why do you still cry? Isn’t it hard to continue to cry after 20 years?
My response—When I quit crying will be my last day at work!
So, here’s to another 20 years, Lord willing!
Shelly Linderman
Director
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Angel PAWS
Angel Paws is hard at work in the court system as well as partnering with the Southeast Child Advocacy Center. Cole and
Luke have been hard at work visiting at The Special Olympics as well as starring in their own Public Service
Announcement. They both have made many new friends through therapy as well as in court. We have been requested
to make appearances at several other group meetings for the next few months. These two think they are rock stars by
all of the individual attention given to them and us at Angel House, couldn’t be prouder. Working the Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness as well as “Touch a Truck” at Landmark Park, these canines never miss an opportunity to meet the children.
Tony Luker, Program Manager
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Courts in the Wiregrass Area
As you can tell from the list below that we cover courts and want to assure justice is served throughout are
service area.

Barbour County
Sandarius Lewis entered a plea of guilty to both charges of Murder and Attempted Murder. He received 99 years for the
murder and 20 years for the attempted. The defendant will have to serve this time concurrently (20-year split sentence),
and after five years He may be eligible for parole. He waived his jury trial but has 30 days to appeal. There were two
family members present at this hearing.
Travis Byfield, the accused murderer of Jimmy Glenn, waived his right to a preliminary hearing. His case was set for
May.

Coffee County
On January 09, 2018 Court Assistant Krystee Stacey accompanied the Allen family to a status hearing in the murder of
Thurston Yavari Allen. The Offender, Thomonta Jones, wanted to address the Judge his application for Youthful
Offender. The judge heard all arguments and set the hearing for the youthful offender application for January 16. On
April 02, 2018 court was held once again for victim Thurston Yavari Allen. The offender, in this case, is Thomonta Jones.
The trial was set for the week of May, 7th. Unfortunately, the family will not get their day in court through a trial.
Although the family didn’t want a plea deal, the ADA offered one and the defense accepted the agreement. Judge Kelley
would NOT allow the prosecution to rescind the offer. Sentencing is May 24th.
The first call hearing was going for offender Malcolm Hunter in the murder case of victim Ayana Smith. His trial was set
for May 02, 2018 at 8:30 am. He also was scheduled a pretrial scheduling conference. Trial begins May 9th.

A bond reduction hearing was held for the accused murderer, David Cunningham, who took the life of Matthew J. Hill.
The bond reduction was denied; however, the judge did give the DA’s office one week to submit and complete all
necessary documentation needed to have the mental evaluation completed.

Dale County
Court proceedings in the case of victim Ricky Dease were held in December. The offenders, in this case, are Celeste
Conroy and Mitchell Doster. DA Kirke Adams will be trying this case. The defense attorney for Celeste Conroy is David
Harrison, and the defense attorney for Mitchell Doster is Bruce Maddox. The Judge bound both defendants over to the
grand jury. Bonds were reduced in the case of both offenders with Mitchell Doster having special conditions of release
for his bail.
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Mitchell Doster’s attorney was attempting to get his monitor removed from his ankle. The defense stated that the
monitor was holding him back from getting jobs and that he could not afford to keep paying for the monitor. The ADA
argued that if he cannot provide it, he should be in jail and reminded Judge Filmore of his previous conviction and
incarcerations stating that he has violated the conditions of his bond several times and should be in jail because of the
earlier violations. Judge Filmore said that He did not like the idea of ankle monitors at all and reported that if he could
not pay for the use of the monitor that he will be sitting in jail until his case goes to trial. The family was pleased with the
judge’s decision today. Today there were five family members present to support their loved one.
Thanks, Judge Filmore!

Attended court for victim Kodah Ellinburg. The offender, in this case, is the mother of the 9-month infant Brieana
Farmer. Judge Filmore heard from both sides in this sentencing hearing which lasted for all morning on into the evening.
District Attorney Kirke Adams and Assistant District Attorney David Emery were representing the victim in this case.
There were two family members present for this hearing. After several witnesses testified and the offender took the
stand the judge still could not render a decision due to the sentencing guidelines requested from the board of pardons
and paroles had not yet been sent to the judge as requested. The defense was given an option for the judge to sentence
without the guidelines or to wait for the instructions to be posted to the judge first. The defense opted to wait. The
sentencing will be scheduled for a later date.

Geneva County
Attended court proceedings to support victim Cindy Knights’ family. So many of her family members were present. The
offender, in this case, is Justin Walding who is charged with Reckless Murder. The date of occurrence was June 11, 2016.
Assistant District Attorney David Emery was on the case. This was the first process of the court proceeding, and the DA’s
office began to question the jury pool. By lunch time the jury had been questioned, struck, and sworn in. By the
afternoon the DA’s office began opening statements. The offender was convicted of reckless murder and was sentenced
to Life in prison.

Henry County
Attended court with the family of victim Darren Minniefield. Offender Cassandra White had a status hearing
where she pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of manslaughter and was sentenced to 20 years. She was set for a parole
hearing, in which she was denied. Jarvis Jackson, another offender who assisted in the murder of Darren, had a hearing
regarding his attorney attempting to appeal his conviction and ask for a new trial. His attorney stated the jury found him
guilty of reckless murder and kidnapping. His attorney reported he should have at best been charged with felony
murder. The judge heard arguments from both sides and said he did find issue with why neither side failed to include
felony murder as a lesser included charge. The judge agreed the kidnapping charge might be eligible to be vacated and
set it to go to the appellate court. He will set a status hearing to hear more arguments about the murder charge and
decide at that time.
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A hearing for accused murderer Herman Cunningham, victim Poli Perez. The defense was requesting discovery.
The defendant was not in the courtroom, ude to being held a state health facility for trial. Judge Anderson stated the
state had seven days to gather and send all necessary paperwork needed by this facility to conduct any testing essential
so that this offender can be tried as soon as possible. Judge Anderson stated this trial had been continued too many
times and He is ready to move it off the docket. The state assured the judge all paperwork that has not been submitted
would be immediate to move this process along. At both hearings no family was present. Good job Judge Anderson!

Houston County
Attended court in Houston County with the family of William Hawkins. The mother of his children and ex-wife
were there in support of his life and standing in for her young sons she now must raise without a father. Devonta
Thornton is one of the five offenders charged with the murder of the victim and this was the preliminary hearing for
him.
Attended court with the family of Pete Reaves. The offender Kharon Davis had a hearing in an attempt to get a
new trial. Judge Moulton heard all arguments the defense presented; He denied the defense’s motion.
A hearing was held for Jose Rosales sr. who was charged with the murder of his son, Jose Rosales Sr. Upon
arriving at court no one was present and after speaking with the court clerk, I found that the hearing had been waived to
a later date, however, the jury trial is currently set for June 11, 2018.
There was court in Houston County for victim LeQuinton Porter. Assistant District Attorney Mark Johnson is
handling this case. There were ten family members present for this hearing. The offenders, in this case, are Camerrien
Walker and Andre Smith. They are both being charged with capital murder and are having a preliminary hearing today in
which Judge Moulton stated there was sufficient evidence for the case against each offender to go to grand jury.
The court was held for an offender, Michael Tharpe; He is accused of murdering his step-father, victim Joseph
Hendley.
Attended court for victim LeQuinton Porter at the Houston County. At this hearing, 12 family members and
friends were present to show support for their loved one. Both defendants remain out on bond.
Attended Youthful Offender hearings with Mother of victim Kendarius Martin. One was granted youthfull
offender status and cannot stand trial as an adult.
A hearing was held in the case of Victim Cornell Johnson Sr. The offender, in this case, is attempting to get
immunity from his charges. Judge Moulton heard arguments from both sides. Mark Johnson was the ADA on the matter.
There were nine family members present in support of their loved one. After both sides called all witnesses, they had
and rested. Judge Moulton denied the motion.
The trial for accused murderer, Va’Kevis Collins, was held in Houston County. The victim is William Hawkins. DA
JONES and ADA Seth Brooks tried the case in front of Judge Butch Binford. The jury convicted on a lesser included
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charge of Felony Murder. Judge Binford has sentenced him to Life. Thank you, Judge Binford, for assuring justice was
served.
Attended court in Houston County for victim Prakaschandrda H. Shah. The offender, in this case, is Lameco
Turner. He was charged with capital Murder. This was a Robbery/Burglary and Murder at a gas station. The defense
attorney, in this case, submitted a motion for a continuance due to the expert witness being ill. Judge Binford granted
the motion, and the case will be reset for the fall.
On March 14, 2018, at 8:30 am Court Assistant Krystee Stacey attended court in Houston County for victim Shira
McKinnie. The offender, in this case, is Starlin Knight who has been re-indicted with a manslaughter charge. At this time
the offenders’ attorney had filed a motion for a bond reduction. Ms. Lamere is representing the offender, and the state
who was described by ADA Seth Brooks agreed with the defense to lower bond to only $30,000.
Attended court in Houston County in the murder case of victim Breunia Jennings. The offenders, in this case, are
Kenny Glasgow and Jamie Townes. Judge Lewis informed both parties it was only a first appearance hearing where he
would only be telling them their rights and telling them what they have formally been charged. Offender Jaime Townes
stated he would be obtaining a lawyer and did not want a court appointed. Offender Glasgow stated he wanted a court
appointed, however, his mother was present and said she would pay to retain him an attorney. Offender Kenny Glasgow
opted to have the judge set him a preliminary date. A preliminary hearing was held, and Judge Benjamin Lewis set a
bond for a capital murder offense in the case against Kenny Glasgow.

Pike County
Court proceedings were held for accused killer of Mantrell Jordan. It was jury selection The offender, in this
case, is Leon Flowers. The Judge stated that the actual trial would be held in a couple of weeks.
Attended court for victim Xavier Thomas. The offender, in this case, Demarcus Flowers was requesting a bond
reduction. The Judge reduced the bond to $60,000.

Please keep Breunia Jennings’ families in your prayers!
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9th Annual Golf Tournament
What a successful golf tournament for Wiregrass Angel House! Thank you each of our corporate and hole
sponsors! Without your support we would not be able to assist the victims of violent crime in our service
area.

Thank you to our Corporate Sponsors!
Dale and Geneva County DA’s Office, Houston County DA’s Office, H.E.D.A., Buffalo Rock,
and WTVY-TV
for being our Gold Sponsors!
Thank you to our hole sponsors!

Buffalo Rock
Cottonwood Animal Clinic
DA Tom Anderson
DA Ben Reeves
Dale Co. Sheriff's Office
Davis Body Shop

ADK
Davis Oil Company
Jim Whaley Tires
Ketchum Construction
Martin Environmental
Marty Robbins Roofing

Nuw Graphics
Piggly Wiggly
SB&T
Slingluff Insurance
Sunset Memorial Park
A SPECIAL
THANK YOU TO OUR
Sysco
Tax
Professional
DOOR
PRIZE SPONSORS!
Services
Toyota of Dothan
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We would be lost without out door prize donors!!
Adams Beverage
Applebee’s
Atlanta Bread Company
Auto Zone
Bama Fever
Basketcase
Blue Plate
Bondy’s Ford
Cactus Flower
Care Animal
Chick Fila
Coffee Bean
LaBamba’s
United Distributing
Home Depot
Waterworld
RLC Shirts.Com

Chicken Salad Chick
Chilis 863
Coca-Cola
Cracker Barrel
Crown Trophy
Dobb’s BBQ

Dothan Survival Games
Dothan Eagle
Firestone Pizza
Firehouse Subs
For Pet's Sake
Frock Therapy
Full Moon
Golf +
Gold Fingers
Hunt’s Seafood
Hot's Deli
Longhorn
Lowe’s
Michael's

Justin Rickerd
from Toyota of Dothan
won Longest Drive
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McAllister’s Deli
Mia’s
O'Charley’s
O-Reilly Auto
Old Mill
Olive Garden
Outback
Red Elephant
Scott Stevens Tires
Subs n More
Second and Charles
Southern Archery
Smokey Joe’s
Target
Toyota of Dothan
Texas Roadhouse
Tru-Valu Ashford
Walmart
Zack’s Family Rest
Zaxby’s
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1st Place Winners- Barbour County DA’s Office

here are a few ideas to grieve during the

2nd Place Winners- Sunset Funeral Home

3rd Place Winners- Tax Professional Services

• Say a prayer before dinner.
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Counselor’s Corner
When someone close to you dies, your world can feel suddenly different and unknown: think of grief as your adjustment
to life after loss. While certain feelings can be expected, everyone’s journey will be unique. Some people find solace in
speaking to friends, while others don’t want to talk to anyone. The emotions you experience after losing a loved one are
normal, even if they aren't what you expected. Allow yourself to feel each as it arises and understand that it will take
some time to adjust to your new circumstances. If you find this process difficult to navigate alone, don't hesitate to
contact a grief counselor to help guide you on your personal path toward healing.
There will be times where you feel as though no one understands what you are going through as you process through a
journey that will present with all sorts of emotions and feelings. At first, you may feel as if in a fog of denial, with a sense
of unreality permeating everyday tasks. You may find simple rote tasks nearly impossible to do. On another day you may
feel depressed and the next angry toward friends, family, or the world. For some, the experience will be intense, with a
quick succession of high and low emotions. The experience of an emotional state can last for just a few hours, or it can
last for weeks or years. What’s important to remember is that whatever emotion you are feeling is a part of your unique
grieving process. There is no right or wrong way to feel.
Most families have that one individual in the family that holds the family together, they’re like the glue that keeps the
family going, that one person that everyone turns to when things are good as well as when things are going bad. They
are often the one’s that has a hurt so deep that others don’t notice because they tend to hurt in silence to appear strong
to those that need them. The one that cries when no one is looking, the one that has a smile on their face despite feeling
like the world around them is crashing down around them.
These are the people that are a blessing to have but they are also the ones that tend to take care of others before
themselves. To these selfless individuals, make sure to make time for yourself to gather your thoughts, to process your
emotions, and most importantly take time to yourself because you deserve it and it is perfectly alright to do so. There
are many that lose a loved one and they still have to care for their loved ones and being able to do so after the loss of a
loved one can deem rather difficult; but making sure that you take the time needed to grieve, cry, scream, sleep the
days and nights away are all normal just remember to take care of you!

Steps to healing:
Recognize Grief
First understand that there is no “correct” way to grieve. Grieving is not something you should be expected to simply
“get over.” Rather, it is a process of learning how to live in a world without your loved one. It is quite normal to
experience a variety of high and low emotions over a long period of time.
Take care of yourself:
The stress of grieving can take its toll on your mind and body, so continuing to meet your emotional and physical needs
is of the utmost importance. Don’t neglect your health and well-being. Make sure you continue to eat right, exercise,
and get enough sleep.
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Talk to People
While some people prefer to grieve in private, some find talking to people immensely helpful. No one should be
expected to grieve alone. Accept assistance when it is offered to you, and let people know if you want to talk. Be specific
when expressing your needs to others. Most people want to help, but simply don’t know how.

Group in Action
Being able to share stories while learning so much about our Angel families and their loved ones has been amazing and
the positive impact that it has on group members has been astounding. Although there are a few emotional moments
which are expected, it always proves to be a powerful as well as meaningful experience not only to our families but to
our staff as well. Being able to meet each month and encourage one another, lean on another’s shoulder if one needs to
cry, and making it a positive experience for all parties involved is a blessing In itself and we would like to take the time to
say “Thank you so very much” to all of our Angel families for allowing us here at Angel House to stand beside you on
your journey.
*NEXT GROUP: We will meet again on Thursday May 23rd from 5:30 to 7:30pm. We really enjoy seeing our families each
month and would like for our Angel families to come be a part of this night each month. We at Angel House are so
excited to see and share the progress our support group has made as it has grown. We look forward to seeing you all
here, making memories, and building new relationships.
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Wiregrass Angel House
P.O. Box 7133
Dothan, AL 36302

Governor Robert Bentley
State Capitol
Montgomery, AL 35130
Taylor Vice, Director
Constituent Services
(334).242.7100
1.800.591.4217

Department of Corrections
P.O. Box 301501
301 South Ripley St.
Montgomery, AL 36310
(334).353.3871
www.doc.state.al.us
State inmate parole info.
1.888.726.9799, Option 4

Victim Contacts

Attorney General’s Office
of Victim Assistance
501 Washington Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36130
(334).242.7300
1.800.626.7676
www.ago.state.al.us

Alabama Crime Victims
Compensation Commission
Dr. Cassie Jones, Director
P.O. Box 231267
Montgomery, AL 36123
1.800.541.9388
www.acvcc.state.al.us
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State of Alabama Board
of Pardons and Paroles
P.O. Box 302405
Montgomery, AL 36130
VSO Debra Bonds
(334).242.8050
Fax (334).353.7701
www.paroles.state.al.us

